
Co|?rlght li.t James r.lwrnon. ft light in Old Josh Hickson's cabin. An lit-
tle Josh crept hurriedly through the fence,
he looked up at the shaft of light that shone
from Hie open door.

The little group about the table wore eat-
ing flipper. There sat little Titia, the pride
of the family and the idol of little Josh's
heart. The deadly danger that he was bring-
ing into the little home Hashed across his
mind.

"No,11he muttered; "Ican't do it. Ican't
think of little 'Titia thar, lyin' dead from the
small-pox that 1brought to the house!"

Weak with anguish, he turned away, crnwl-
ed through the fence again, and tottered along
the path across the "draw."

t
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Poor little Josh! He felt as ifhe was going
to certain and horrible death. He would go
away into the timber nnd die, he thought,
drearily, and little 'Titiashould not be expos-
ed to the terrible danger. They would sorrow
for him, and finally fnrget him.

At the thought, he fell on his face and wept
aloud. Tin'buzzard would find him and pick
his bones, he told himself, remembering that,
n few hours before, he had expressed his
lack of objection to the buzzard's performing
the same office for a Dunlap.

"Wall,'.' he moaned, presently, "there is pore
Abe, worse ofl'n 1am. I'lldo what 1kin for
cm, an' inchho

—
mebbc

—"

He did. not express in words his half hope
of divine aid and protection, but he looked
reverently up' at the few stars that were
peeping into sight, ami felt better.

At Abe DunlapV cabin, little Josh busied
himself putting things to rights a trifle andbathing Abe's blotched and burning face. Then
he heard his father's voice.. "l!ita lantern, pap, so's Ican see where you
air!" Josh shouted.

Soon there was a wavering glimmer on theopposite side of the "draw/
"Stay where you air!" little Josh called.
Ihen, at the top of his voice, he shoutedacross the hollow the tale of terror._
There were questions and exclamations, and

the lantern bobbed about as if held by ajumpmg-jack.
Presently the quavering voice of Old ManHickson was heard: \u2666

"Airye shore it's small-pox, Joshie?"
Little Josh shouted back the condition andsymptoms of the sufferers, and after, an ani-

mated dieciusion, Old Josh called across-
"Yer grampap 'lows it is small-pox, shore!
"Yas," quavered the old man; "no shad-der o* doubt uv it! Why,Iseed too muchuv it,back in Injianny—

"
He was interrupted by « burst of weepinc

from the women.
Soon Old Josh called:
"Yer mother wants to come over an' shareyer dangers, Joshie!"
Then little Josh forgot half his fears inshouting encouragement to his mother, andpresently he prevailed upon her to remain

where she was.
The night seemed almost unending to the

lad at the cabin where the plague ruled.
Finally tired nature asserted itself, and heslept.

Emerging from the cabin next morning, he
wiw a group congregated at the "jack-poet"
fence, across the hollow, and a shower of
questions and advice were shunted to "him.

Food wag left at the fence-corner, and little
Josh carried it to the cabin.

Abe and bin wife tossed and moaned in de-
lirium, but the child, with her fnce to the
wall, made no sound. When little Josh sought
tc/ wake her, he found her dead.

Only the thought of the plague that hedged
him in kept Josh from fleeing from the cabin.

Death was doubly fearful to the ignorant
boy. and it was only when Old Man Hick-
son s quavering hail assured him that there
were never "hants" near small-pox victims
that his fears were somewhat lessened.

That afternoon there wan a pathetic little
funeral at Abe Dunlap's cabin. Josh dug a
small grave, and while Preacher Ashburn
shouted, a brief burial service across the hol-
low, the boy placed the dead child, wrapped
in a .bed-quilt, in the grave, and reverently
covered the still form from sight.

The days that followed w.ere full of heroic
mcriliccn on the part of little Josh, with his
home in sight and yet as unapproachable, by
reason of the plauge, as ifa great gulf divided
them..

Medicine was left at the fence-corner by the
doctor, and three times a day food would be
placed there by loving hands.

'
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The township trustees fenced up each end
of the strip of road that led past Abes
cabin, and hung warning flags at each barri-
cade.

Then, when the Dunlaps were able to totter
about tbe cabin, little Josh was stricken down
by the plague.

Thera was a season of intense, anxiety at
the Hickson cabins. Then, not many days
after, Abe Dunlap called weakly across the
hollow:

"He's better!"
There was much hurrying to and fro. Little

Josh's mother cried aloud for joy, and Old
Man Hickson and little 'Titia clasped hands
and executed a war-dance of delight.

Preacher Ashburn soon arrived, and Abe
Dunlap, still standing at his pole fence, doffed
his hat as the minister raised his hand to-
ward the sky, and the others bowed their
heads in what he knew to be a prayer of
thanksgiving. . •' ~"''i
It was nearly two weeks later when the

visiting Duulaps, returning, were met by a
small procession, the sight of which fairly
made their eyes "bug out," as Abe express-
ed it.

Ina wagon drawn by Hank Pope s spotted
ponies, and driven by Abe Dunlap, whose

Silted face wore a satisfied 9inile, was little
osh Hickson, reclining in a mass of bright

prairie flowers, with which the wagou was
filled.

Close at hand was the precious trot-line,
which Abe had handed him as soon as ho
could rise from the bed to get it.

With. the exception of -Mrs. Abe Dunlap,
who occupied the place of honor on the
spring seat, the next wagon wae tilled with
Hicksons.

In the last wagon were Preacher Ashbum,
the doctor and the rest of the Ilicksons.

The Dunlaps listened, open-mouthed, as
Abe related the story of little Josh's heroism.

"We're goin' plumb to the county line be-
fore we stop," Abe added. '.'Everybody wants
to see the boy who saved the lives of his ene-
mies."

The Dunlaps conferred together a moment
at one side of the road, and the Old Man
Dunlap advanced to the centre wagon of the
little procession. :.';

"Hicksons, big and little,"he said. "Iwant
to say that we 'low to act different toward
ye than we have been a'doin'. You kin have
the Big Spring, an' we won't take up ycr
logs no more. Yer stock kin eat our hay
every time they break in. an' any time ye
want to borry anything, it 9 yours as long as
ye kin use it,an'

—
an'—wall, we 'low to treat

fe white from now on."
"You bet!" chorused the Dunlaps.
"An' Iwant to say," spoke Old Man Hick-

eon
—

"and' Ispeak for all the Hicksons— we
see things in a different light, an' we won't be
outdone in white treatment uv our neighbors,
an' we won't have nuthin' to do with the Big
Spring unless you git yer drink from thar,
;00, an' thar won'tbe no more line-fence trou-
bles, neither."

And all the Hicksons cried:

While Preacher Ashburn was trying to re-
call an appropriate text, the doctor called
out:

"AndIdon t reckon there will be in the
courts any more cases of 'llickson vs. Dunlap'
or 'Dunlap vs. llickson.'

"
And the Hicksons and the Dunlaps shouted,

with one voice:
"You bet!"
And the little procession moved on.

Word to the Wise

P'
' GREW, of France, was

driving ina suburb of Paris one af-
\u25a0, i ternoon, when he saw a little girlin

MmfE an odd plight. She bad climbed up
\u25a0""m' on a pile of lumber, in order to

reach some blossoms on a horse-
chestnut tree, and her left shoe had become
wedged in between two pieces of the timber.

She was tuggingaway bravely when the Presi-
dent of the French Republic happened to
drive along. Of course, the head of the gal-
lant French people could not be otherwise
than gallant. 80, Monsieur Grevy got down
out ofhis coach, and went quickly to the res-
cue. He unbuttoned the shoe, and the little
girlslipped her foot out, after which the shoe
itself was secured. Fancy the delight of the
little girl thus aided when, the next day, she
received a gilt papier-mache shoo, tilled with
delicious bonbons! Then she understood why
the smiling old'gentleman under the horse-
chestnut tree had at&ed her for her uame andaddress.

T"
" '

IHIS maxim, usually misquoted, "A
word to the wise is sufficient," is

iii ,. from the introduction to Poor Rich-
sS|§3 aid's Almanac, by Benjamin Frank-

lip. The followingis the paragraph
in which itoccurs:
"The Way to Wealth."

"Istopped my horse lately where a great
number of people were collected at an auction
of merchants' goods. The hour of sale notbeing come, they were conversing on the bad-
ness of the times; and one of the company call-
ed to a plain, clean old man, with white locks:
'Pray, Father Abraham, what think ye of the
times? Won't these heavy taxes quite ruin
the country? How shall we ever be able to
pay them? What would you aavise us to'i'
Father Abraham stood uu and replied: 'If
you willhave my advice^ I'llgive it to you in
short; for a word to the wise is enough, and
many words won't fill v bushel, as poor llich-
ard says.'

"
tßtTtßt

A Gallant President

lot, them Uimlaps is!"' he added, with an
emphatic shake of his head.

Possibly the disappearance of a certain
"trot-line," dear to the lad's heart, and now
supposed to be in the possession of the Dun-
laps, had something to do with big prejudice
against those persons.

The four small log-houses on the opposite
side of Big Spring Hollow were the residences
of the hated Dunlaps. Not a movement was
to be seen about any of them.

On the side of the hollow where little Josh
roosted on the fence were four dwellings as
unpretending as those opposite. These shel-
tered the Hicksons. .

Numerous signs of life were visible here.
On a bench, in the shade of the cabin that
little Josh called home, reclined the lad's
father, termed "Old Josh," by way of distin-
guishing him from his offspring. By the next
cabin sat little Josh's granoiather, commonly
epoken of as "Old Man ilickson."

He was peacefully tilted back in a splint-
nottomed chair, watching the smoke curl up
from his wire-bound cob pipe.

From another cabin came the wail of a
baby, and in the shade of a huckleberry tree,
by the fourth, a half-grown girl alternately
braided the light locks of her smaller sister
nnd kicked away a frolicsome pup of mongrel
lineage.

"Wall," remarked little Josh;reflectively,
"wonder what makes 'em so quiet over yon?
'Cause Sam an' Eli an' Ole Alan Dunlap took
their folks for a visit over in the next county
is no sign there ortn't to be sumpin' stirrin'
at Abe's. Hain't seen a move there for

—
two

days, Ireckon. Dunno what to think. Reckon
I'll sight around a little."

Down the path that crossed the draw at the
bottom of the hollow he strolled, and on past
the cabins, whistling at the fullpower of his
lungs the popular border melody of "Sully
Goodwin."

"Nobody at home," philosophized Josh.
"If they was, nuthin* short uv chains could
keep 'em frum lookin' to see who was pass-

Still whistling, he paused before Abe Dun-
lap'a pole fence.

"Ooue, shore!" he muttered. "But how
come that door open?"

He threw a stone ep deftly that it entered
at the open door. No commotion followed.
Little Josh crept through the polo fence, andtip-toed almost noiselessly toward the house.
Just as his outstretched hand touched the
door-post there came from the interior of the
cabin a sound that cent the boy almost (lying
to the pole fence, where he paused, half way
through.

He considered himself a match in point of
speed for auy Dunlap, large or small, and co
felt reasonably safe, no matter, what hap-
pened. Still, the sound that had startled him,
though but a feeble groan, had frightened
him wofully.

Old Man Hickson was full of tales of

ShoMs— "ha'uts," he called them—and little
osh was by no means certain that several of

them were not ensconced in Abe Dunlap's
cabin. IfifUl

I'reßcutly, as no eound was audible, he crept
toward the cabin, listening intently an he
went. Ilalf-wuy acroii the lot, he paused.
Then Mimmoniinj all his courage, In- tiptoed

away from him, with the remark:
"Must 'low to drink Big Spring dry! Three

cups in enough at one time. ... -
\u25a0-

•
The moaning woman on the bed too drank

eagerly. The boy did not wake the child.
"Wonder what they've got, anyway?" he

mused. " 'Taint ager, nur—
"

His mother's voice came floating across the
"draw."

"Oh, Josh! oh, Josh! Oh-h-h-h, Josh!"
As lie gave the sick man another drink, he

said, close to hie ear:
"Got to go now."
Abe's wandering mind seemed to partially

grasp his meaning.
"(Jo whur?" he muttered.
"Home, o' course."
"Home?" Abe said, slowly. "Who nir

you?"
"Josh Hiekson," answered the lad.
The name teemed to arouse the sick man- a

trifle.
"Hickson!" he muttered. "What you doin'

yere?, Tryin' to steal sumpin'? Git out
o'—

"
lie strove to rise, but scarcely could raise

his head.
"Take another drink," JoA said, unmind-

ful of the impotent wrath of the other. "I
haf to go to supper."

Then as the boy started toward the door
Abe Dunlap whispered hoarsely:

"Hold on; don't take it home! Small-pox!"
Little Josh dashed across the yard, through

the feme and up the road, tillhe reached the
crossing of the "draw."

HinalT-jox hebl deadly terror for the ig-
norant lad. To him the plague meant utmost
certain death.

The swift twilighthad fallen, and there wae
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to the door. Peering fearfully within, his
staring eyes discerned a figure stretched on
a quilton the floor. Ituttered o feeble moan
of "Water, water!"

The Iwy retreated rapidly to the fence,
where he paused. Old Man Hickson had nev-
er told on a "ha'nt" that cared for water, and
at the thought little Joeh's courage revived
wonderfully.

"Somebody sick," he said, presently. "Did-
n't looklike Abe though. Too red and puffy.
Wall, I'llpee what's the matter an' kinder
look around for my trot-line at the same
time?' And he returned to the cabin, his
heart beating a lively tattoo the while.

Upnn closer examination the figure upon
the floor proved to be Abe Dunlap. His face
was red and swollen, and he seemed burning
with fever. On the bed lay his wife, weakly
tossing and moaning in delirium. Beyond her,
on the same couch, lay a girl of seven or
eight, with her face to the wall as if sleep-
ing. .-.

Water, water!" Abe moaned.
(•rasping a bucket, little Josh ran down theslope to the Big Spring;
"Them Dunlnps is a ornery lot," he mut-tered, returning. "But Ireckon Ikin do this

much for 'em now they're sick."
Abe drank of the cool spring water with

feverish eagerness, tillJosh wrenched the cup

Seen through the rising heat, the
row of scraggy cedars nlong the top of Coy-
ote Muff seemed wavering in a daggering reel
against the sky. High in the air above the
head of the draw a buzzard circled, with
scarcely a perceptible movement of libs broad
wings.

From hie seat on the topmost pole, where
the red oak threw a grateful shade on a sec-
tion of the "jack-pofct"' fence, small, sturdy
and white-haired Josh Hickeon gravely re-
garded the Indian summer scene with unap-
jireciative eves. He gnzed solemnly at the
plow-nailing buzzard, and \u25ba\u25a0poke as delibe-
rately as if delivering a most weighty
opinion. >

"Sumpin' dead over yon, Ireckon," he
said, half aloud. "Some'cr's nigh the head
tiv the draw, by the way the buzzard circles.Jack-rabbit, mebbe, or a kiote. Don't reckon
pap 'd kecr much if hit was one o' themJhmlapx a-lyin' over thar, with the buzzard
aimin' to pick his boi,i>! Oh, they're a bad

A" ISPIRIT of profound laziness seemed
pervading nil things that Indian____
fiimiiicr afternoon. The breeze
Hrarccly stirred the slender rock-

wSSsSl w,.c<]s along the slope of the draw.


